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Kappa students get
activity fund control
By Wayne Shoop

Darrell Yearman

He runs
interference
for stork
Donald and Lois Nebraska of Wheaton
are the proud parents of a 6 pound 2 ounce
girl and they may have Darrell Yearman,
CD security officer, to thank for getting
them to Central DuPage Hospital on time.
Yearman was on his way back from a
routine run to a Wheaton bank Thursday,
Oct. 21, when the Nebraske’s stopped him
to ask for an escort to the hospital.
Yearman had the Nebraskes follow him
in their car, turned on his lights and siren
and proceeded to the hospital.
“We traveled at about 50 mph,” said
Yearman, “I could’ve gone faster but I
had to remember I had a nervous husband
following me.”
A tense two minutes were spent waiting
out a train at a railroad crossing.
If Mrs. Nebraske couldn’t have waited
out the train, Yearman said he would’ve
helped with the delivery. He has had in¬
struction in delivering babies.
The unmarried Yearman was more than
relieved, however, when they finally
reached the hospital, where Mrs.
Nebraske delivered moments later.

Attendance
to be audited
An attendance audit will be conducted
ov. 9 and 10 here by the Illinois Comlunity College Board.
The audit, which will be headed by G.
obert Darnes, associate director of the
Board, will observe CD’s attendance
irocedure and will decide on the amount of
tate support the school will receive.
The school is reimbursed by how many
tudents are actually in class by mid-term,
lot by the number listed for enrollment.
Attendance is defined by the college board
program as “students currently enrolled
and actively pursuing completion of the
course.”
“Dames feels that for CD to receive the
money, the students must attend class
everyday, even when some instructors do
not require students to show up at every
class meeting,” said Lon Gault, dean of
instruction.

Swine flu
shots begin
CD’s Health Department will man the
swine flu vaccine drive at Glenbard South
High School, located south of CD on Park
Ave.
The free vaccines will be available at
Glenbard South on Oct. 28 and 29, from 1 to
8 p.m., and on Oct. 30 and 31, from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Other locations for these dates
will be Glenbard North (Carol Stream),
Addison Municipal Gym (Addison), and
Illinois Benedictine College (Naperville).
Vaccines will also be available on Nov. 4
and 5, from 1 to 8 p.m., and Nov. 6 and 7,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the DuPage
County Complex (Wheaton), York
Township Hall (Lombard), West Central
School (Westmont), Indian Boundry
VMCA (Downers Grove), and the White
Plains Country Club (Bensenville).

Kappa students appear to be leading the
way for small college government.
The constitution of the Student Activities
Committee of Kappa (SACK) was ap¬
proved by the Student Senate last Thur¬
sday. Kappa has been granted an
operating budget for all programming and
contractual expenses within the
organization.
“I believe this action taken by Kappa
will encourage the other small colleges to
form their own student governments, and
to have authority over their own student
related funds,” said David Starrett,
Student Body president.
The step taken by Kappa to organize is a
turning point in Student Activities funding.
It results, in effect, in student control of
their own money instead of faculty control.
“We are expecting Alpha to come up
with a constitution rather soon,” said
Starrett. “We also have assurances from

some people representing Omega that they
too will soon begin to organize and form
their own government.”
Under present conditions, monies to be
used by small colleges for student related
activities are controlled by the Student
Activities Advisory Board (SAAB), con¬
sisting mostly of faculty from the various
small colleges. By small colleges forming
their own student government, monies
come under the direct control of the
students within that college.
According to Starrett, student gover¬
nment within small colleges accomplishes
two goals. It gets students to control their
own activity funds, and it helps to make
small colleges less of a fiction and more of
a reality.
“What I am after is for the small college
governments to program directly for the
students within their college, and to
represent what students want and need
within the cluster,” said Starrett.
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Contributor
list to get
RA look
By Robert Gregory

You likely won’t vote
and here’s some whys
By William Hennessy

“It’s kind of a shame that about 45
percent of eligible Americans won’t be
interested enough to spend 15 minutes of
their time to vote at this year’s national
election,” said Frank Bellinger, political
science instructor. He was responding to
the question of voter turnout for the Nov. 2
presidential election.
(A sampling of student views on the
election is on Page 9).

“Alienation,” when the voter feels that
he’s not part of the system, is probably one
of the main reasons for low turnout at the
polls, Bellinger added.
“The average American has never really
been interested in politics,” he said. “It’s
more of the ideological-oriented people,
the liberal Democrats and the ultraconservative Republicans, that follow the
political process faithfully.”
Cynthia Ingols, another political science
instructor, cited the pattern that
Americans have tended to vote in
“cycles,” a theory with which Bellinger
agrees.
In the 1870’s, 65 to 70 percent of eligible

Americans voted, but in 1920 only 48
percent voted. This drop-off was mainly
due to the fact that women had just
received the right to vote and most of
them did not exercise it.
In 1968, 62 percent of eligible Americans
voted, but in 1972, only 55 percent voted.
This drop-off was due to the passing of the
law in 1971, which made 18-year-olds
eligible to vote.
Tom Schmidt, associate director of the
Campus Center, cites four reasons for low
turn-outs at the polls. The first reason, he
said, was that most people feel too far
removed from the system to affect any
substantial change.
Another main point, he added, was that
the people who have good, secure jobs
were taking things for granted.
“With the aftermath of Watergate, the
political process has proved that it doesn’t
really listen, in effect, it supports itself. ’ ’
Thirdly, he stated, the taxpayers are too
far_ removed from government respon¬
sibilities, they take for granted that their
money is used for good, useful purposes.
And finally, he said, “It’s just easier not
to concern ourselves.”

Night students react
to Bulletin class cuts
The long-awaited Winter Bulletin is now
on campus. In light of the budget problems
CD has been experiencing this year, 250 to
300 courses have been cut from the
Bulletin.
In an effort to find out how students are
reacting to these drastic slashes, the
Courier visited A Bldg. Tuesday night and
interviewed some night students.
Here are the student responses:
Bill Phillips of Bloomingdale, “I think
it’s pretty darned bad. We have 50 people
in Electronics 151. They’re cutting 152 to 30
(students in the class). That means almost
half the class will not be able to go on to
152. They (the college) take a popular
class and cut it and they’re going to lose
money that way. If I can’t get in I’ll
transfer to Northern right away. What’s
the sense of coming here if you can’t get
the courses you need?”
Frank Michalik of Woodridge, “I was
going to take Biology 103 but it isn’t being
offered. I took 101 and 102 and wanted to
take 103.1 wanted to take all three but now
I won’t be able to. I think it’s tragic for a
county as rich as DuPage. It’s a shame.”
Janet Kiefer of Glen Ellyn, “I’m in the
nursing program and they didn’t really cut
much. There was only one nursing class
cut out. They still have the classes I need
though.”
Mike Ballestra of Lisle, “I think it’s a
mess. We were discussing it in class last
night and everybody thinks it’s a mess. I
don’t know how I’m going to get the classes
I want. I enjoy- going to school more at
night. Now I’ll probably have to take more

day classes.”
Don Mateling of Lombard, “It’s pretty
hacked up. It seems like they just cut out
the unnecessary stuff. You can still get the
basics. I don’t think it will affect me, not
this quarter anyway.”
JoAnne Hill of Glendale Heights, “They
dropped the only shorthand course I
needed, Shorthand 153. They said they
didn’t want to hurt the students — they just
wanted to cut peripheral courses. Well, I
think Shorthand 153 is more important
than Macrame or Scuba Diving which they
left in at Extension College. Shorthand 153
was the only 153 offered during the day and
no w I have to go somewhere else to get it. ”
Pam March of Villa Park, “It was very
dramatic. I think it’s a shame they have to
drop so many classes. I’m lucky because
I’m done at CD as of this quarter. Next
quarter it won’t seem so bad because they
won’t have all those black lines in the
Bulletin.”
Ken Kamoski of Elbum, “If the cuts
were in red, it would look like a battlefield.
I’m sure glad I’m not going here next
quarter. I had a hard enough time figuring
out my schedule last quarter. I believe this
will really stop a lot of veterans from going
to CD because they can just go to another
college in the area and still get govern¬
ment funding.”
Many students who were approached
had not yet seen the new Bulletin. Several
of the students knew nothing of the class
cuts and were not aware of the reasons.
Some did not know about the referendum
on Nov. 17.

The Representative Assembly (RA)
Tuesday directed its steering committee to
look into the compilation of a list that
would contain the names of faculty and
staff members willing to “contribute” to
the College beginning with the Winter
Quarter.
The need for contributions stems from
the financial crisis facing the college.
Contribution is defined as working extra
hours without additional pay, taking
vacations without pay, or in some other
way donating a personal effort to the
College beyond the faculty or staff
member’s regular duties.
What concerns the RA is the possibility
of this list being published or the
possibility of the list being used in
evaluation of individual faculty and staff
members, the evaluation possibly
depending on the willingness of each
faculty or staff member to make such
contributions.
In other business, the RA resolved to
send informal memos to the small college
deans asking help in finding student
representatives for the RA. The memo will
indicate the RA’s concern over lack of
student representation.
Also passed were resolutions to endorse
and support the internal study review
being conducted by RA member Frank
Hester, and to send a memo to Dick
Petrizzo, vice president-operations,
concerning with the RA considers in¬
sufficient information services in A Bldg.

NO ACTION TAKEN

The Curriculum Authentication Com¬
mittee met at noon Monday, deferred
several items of business and adjourned in
what one member called a record time for
this year.
NO ACTION

The Council of Deans met for three hours
Tuesday with an agenda of 22 items and
decided nothing.

With Halloween almost here,
smiling iack-o-lanterns are a
familiar sight. Although he wears a
generous grin, this particular
pumpkin seems to show a hint of
treachery in the slant of his eyes,
don’t you think?
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TAFFY APPLE SALE

Food and Lodging Education
Association will sponsor a taffy
apple sale on Thursday, Nov. 4,

after 9 a.m. in the Campus Center
and in A Bldg. Apples are 35 cents
each.

WELLINGTON
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Admissions ‘reps’
here in November
College admission represen¬
tatives will meet with students in
the northeast corner of the Campus
Center.- No appointment is
necessary to speak with these
representatives.
NOV. 1

Jon Hanchett, Judson College,
10:30 a.m.-lp.m.
NOV. 3

811 E. Roosevelt Rd., Lombard
AN EXCITING NEW DISCO
Monday and Tuesday nights ■ "Oldies but Goodies"
nights, with Wolf man "Chubby" Jack

Rolf Fritz, U of I-Circle, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Barbara Lane, Culver Stockton,
9 a.m. to lp.m.
Ken A. Wilund, Fontbonne
College, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Judy Thomas Martin, Butler
University, 9 a.m. to 10a.m.
Frank Hladik, Sangamon State
U., 9:30a.m. to2:30 p.m.
Paul Brzezinski, IL College of
Podiatric Medicine, 9 a.m. to noon.
NOV. 8

Carol Piscitiello, Saint Mary’s
College, 10a.m. to 1 p.m.
Carol
Schnur,
American
University, 9 a.m. to noon.

Sunday nights - free disco dance lessons

NOV. 9

Wednesday nights - Ladies' Night:

Bob Winkelblack, Eastern IL U,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
NOV. 10

ladies drinks Vi price

Bob Arnold, Dana College, 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m.

No cover anytime

BEFORE YOU
TAKE THAT
PLUNGE,
TALK TO US!
For over 50 years S.A. Peck has been saving
students up to 50% on the purchase of diamonds.
How? By importing our own rough diamonds, cutting
and polishing them and designing our own settings.
We eliminate the middle man mark-up and pass the
savings on to you.
Send for our beautiful 52 page catalog and see for
yourself.

Diamonds
55 E. Washington St.
Chicago, Illinois 60602

Playing fields
may rise from

Linda Pignato, Eureka College,
9:30 a.m. to 10:30a.m.

garbage dump

NOV. 15

By Tim Selander

Cathy Wright, Lakeland College,
Someday, you may be playing
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
tennis on top of garbage. Waste
Susan Schreyer, Barat College, material. Tons and tons of it. You
10a.m. to lp.m.
see, tennis courts and many other
NOV. 16
recreational facilities will be
DuPage County Colleges
situated on top of sanitary land¬
Elizabeth Kuebler, Elmhurst fills.
College, 10a.m. to4 p.m.
Thomas Rich, IL Benedictine, 10
At least that’s the belief of
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Richard Eldredge, a nationally
Robert Schroeder, North Cen¬ known expert in the field of waste
tral, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
management, who addressed the
Raul Radke, George Williams, 10 Engineering Club Friday, Oct. 22.
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Eldredge, who heads Eldredge
NOV. 17
Engineering
Associates,
Wendell R. Webb, IL Inst, of specializes in sanitary landfills.
Techn., 10 a.m. to 12:30p.m.
Peter W. Noll, Milton College,
He gave a slide / lecture
11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
presentation that showed what s
NOV. 22
sanitary landfill is and what some
Susan Swaback, National Coll, of look like in various stages of
Education, 10a.m. to lp.m.
construction. Basically, it is a very
Oscar Porter, Carroll College, 10 large hole in the ground which is
a.m. to'l p.m.
filled with layers of solid waste
Bob Fitzpatrick, St. Xavier, 9 between layers of dirt.
a.m. to lp.m.
Then he went through the
development. The first step is the
careful choice of a site, including a
geological inspection. The area
must have a solid foundation; and
Oct. 19 — Health Office in K144 reported
it must be known if there is any
theft of dictionary.
underground water near-by that
Oct. 20 — Minor traffic accident in K-2 lot
may be contaminated by the
at 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 21 — CD custodian Ernie Carter
landfill. If there is water, the hole
reported damage to his car parked in A-3 lot
has to be lined with clay to retard
between 7:25 a.m. and 4 p.m. His car had
water seepage.
teen hit by another car in left rear.

Police log

Oct. 21 — Officer Yearman escorted
Donald Nebraska of Lombard and his wife
Lois, who was pregnant and in labor, at
11:30 a.m. from Roosevelt and Lambert to
Central DuPage Hospital. Shortly after, Mrs.
Nebraska gave birth to a 6 pound, 2 ounce
girl.
Oct. 21 — Wallet stolen from student In
Campus Centers at 7:10 p.m., recovered next
morning in M Bldg.
Oct, 21 — Student reported theft of
Pioneer FM 8 track tape player from car in A-1
lot.
Oct. 21 — Minor traffic accident in K-2 lot
at 10:10 p.m.
Oct. 21 — Student reported theft of coat
from A2008, a women’s washroom.
Oct. 22 — Vandalism reported to sink in
A2066, women’s washroom.
Oct. 22 — CD student Dean Retzsch In¬
jured on cheekbone during basketball
practice.
Escorted to Central
DuPage
Hospital.
Oct. 23 — Janitor found CD student’s
purse in A-2061, with $19. missing, that had
teen left In room by a student previous night.
Oct. 24 — Accident on S curve of North A
Drive at 12:20 p.m.
Oct. 25 — Student reported theft of fender
skirts from car in K-2 lot.
Oct. 25 — Truck-car collision on S curve of
North A Drive. Child in car slightly injured
and treated at Health Center.
Oct. 25 — Hub Caps stolen from student’s
car In M-2 lot

6

Then the citizens have to be
persuaded to allow the landfill into
their area. Most often, their major
concerns are, “What are you going
to do to conceal the landfill while it
is in operation?”, and “What will
be done with the land when you are
finished?”
So the waste engineers draw up
plans and diagrams to show what
efforts will be made at con¬
cealment and possibilities for
future development of the land.
Eldredge finished his lecture by
discussing occupational op¬
portunities in the field of waste
management
and
waste
engineering.
He has arranged a guided tour
for interested students of the
landfill operation at 31st and TriState Tollway. Bus transportation
will leave A Bldg, at 2 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 4. Reservations
may be made at Delta office.

Woyzeck’ cast listed

“Woyzeck” by Georg Buchner,
and “The Women at the Tomb,” by
Michel de Ghelderode, will be
presented Nov. 12-13 and 18-19-20 in
the Convocation Center.
Admission is free to CD students
and staff, children under 12, and
senior citizens. General admission
is $1. The plays begin at 8:15 p.m.
Directing both plays is Richard
Holgate with assistant directors
Debbie Chicoine and Mary
McGuill.
Woyzeck shows the downfall of
the main character, who can not
understand or cope with the con¬
dition society has burdened him
with.
Lead parts will be played by
Gregg Palmer as Woyzeck, Jolene
Westendorf as Marie, John
Jacobson as Andres, Richard
Knight as The Captain, and Brian
Daly as the Doctor.
Supporting parts include: Paul
Maly as the Drum-major, John
Marrella as the Idiot, and Kathy
Kohout as Margaret. Bob Schwarz
portrays the Innkeeper, and Kevin
Anderson and John Zivi are'the'
Apprentices.
The Barker is played by David
Smith, and the grandmother is
Elizabeth Soukup. Teri Elliott is
Kathy, Tim Brown plays the

Sergeant, and Marilyn Ashley
portrays the Woman in the Booth.
The women include Patti Bove,
Kathy Herda, Charlotte Holland,
Diane Hooper, Pat Ridge, and
Sandra Podolak.
The short one-act play, “The
Women at the Tomb,” refers to the
women surrounding Christ the first
Good Friday before joining Christ
at the tomb.
Lead parts are portrayed by
Elizabeth Soukup as the Layer-out
of the dead, and Diane Hooper as
the Midwife.
Supporting roles include Teri
Elliott as Magdelene, and
Charlotte Holland and Patti Bove
as Mary and Martha. Pat Ridge
plays Vernoica and Sandy Podolak
is Pilate’s wife. Other women are
Marilyn Ashley, Kathy Kohout and
Jolene Westendorf.

CERASOLI HOME

A1 Cerasoli, Omega counselor, is
home from the hospital and
making a good recovery, from
open heart surgery, according to
his family. The chairman-elect of
the Faculty Senate underwent the
operation two weeks ago. Anyone
interested may send cards to Al at
his home.

Media workshop folds
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By Robin Brousard
A media workshop which provided students with a facility for
producing their own media software is ho longer in existence dueZ
la'trt
th®.“.budget crunch,” according to Bob Geyer, director
°
materlal utihzation and production division.
The workshop contained necessary equipment for student
SrecoTdtagTaSif
3MPar,r
CilS! ChaFtS’
Posterstape recordings 8mm films,
multimedia
presentations and
more^dio
But
“
JUS
lts expense for the small amount ofu™?t was
getting. The workshop also lost its space in A building
Geyer said plans to re-establish the workshop have been submitted

in 19 points of recommendations. These recommendations call for
surveys to be taken on generated student interest, for a full-time
advisory position in the workshop, and informational packets for
referendUm °f N0V' 17 does not P-s, the
For the time being, students who need the equipment (media) can
or small group needs^ S°me SP3Ce ^ ^ Set UP t0 meet individual

Learning the hard way
By Joan Drennan
How does it feel to be locked in your room for the night?
Some CD students know the feeling. They spent the weekend at the
Valleyview Youth Center, a corrective facility. A student either took
on the role of youth resident or guard, and ad-libbed this part. They
were housed in a large building called a cottage.
This is one of the field experiences offered through the course,
Introduction to the Juvenile Justice System, as part of the Human
Services Program.
Bobbie Zola, a field work student, believes that field experience lets
a person get the feel of which direction he or she may want to go.
Students have the opportunity to work in services including correc¬
tions, mental health, mental retardation, geriatrics, and work with
children.
Bobbie also said the courses, Behavior Modification and Empathy
Lab, are valuable for everyday living* She found Behavior
Modification valuable in dealing with her children. Learning to really
listen to others can be acquired through the Empathy Lab.
The Human Services Program is for the student preparing for a
career, the volunteer wanting to improve skills, and the person
wanting to enrich everyday experiences.

Libertarian party views
James McCawley, member of the Libertarian party, elaborated on
his party’s views at a meeting Friday in A Bldg.
According to McCawley, the Libertarians advocate the legalization
of all drugs and the repeal of all drug laws. They rationalize this
position by saying crime will be cut, as junkies will no longer have to
steal in order to support their habits.
If the drugs are legal, they will be cheaper. When asked what would
be prescribed in the usage of drugs by children, he said that the party
had no clear-cut plan.
“We also propose abolishing the state income tax,” McCawley said.
“The Libertarians believe taxes should be reduced to increase human
liberty.
The party is opposed to gun control and government-funded
education.
“Gun control legislation will only create a ‘black market’ for guns,
as did alcohol during prohibition. The average citizen has a right to
protect himself,” he commented. He said that the United States could
not be compared to England where gun control is highly effective.
On education, McCawley stated that it should be financed by the
local school boards and the parents of the children, rather than by the
government. He feels this is the only way to insure quality education.
According to McCawley, most laws do basically more harm than
good, and it is time to restructure the government so it leasts affects
the individual.

Merit selection for judges
| urged by Chicago lawyer
By Nancy Keenan
“Under the present system, we
I are definitely not assuring quality
judges in the courtroom,” Frank
Greenberg, Chicago lawyer, told a
meeting here Oct. 20 on the
criminal justice system.
The meeting was sponsored by
the League of Women Voters and
Sigma College.
Greenberg, former president of
the Chicago Bar Association,
advocates merit selection as a
system for electing judges, as
opposed to the present system of
Popular elections.
“I do not define quality as some
vague standard of acceptance,” he
said. “Rather, judges should fall
nothing short of excellence in their
Performances. In the upcoming
elections for judges in Cook
County, there are about 100 judges
to choose from, and I myself would
°nly be able to rate reasonably
about 12. Now where does that
leave the average taxpayer? How
familiar can he be with the can¬
didates?”
Merit selection is the process by
j^hich judges are appointed by a
[nominating commission of their

peers, rather than by the general
public. If this process is adopted,
Greenberg said, “ ... we will have
judges from the elite of the bar,
rather than from a cross section of
it.”
Greenberg said that for the
moment merit selection is dead,
but it can be revived if the public
shows sufficient interest.

List test dates
for November
The Office of Testing and
Alternative Credit Services has
announced testing dates in
November. The date and tests are:
Nursing Program Math Test,
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 10 a.m., 3 p.m.
and 6 p.m.
Comparative Guidance and
Placement, Wednesday, Nov. 10,1
p.m.
CLEP Exams-Subject, Monday,
Nov. 15,1 p.m.
CLEP Exams-General, Thur¬
sday, Nov. 18,8:30 a.m.
Comparative Guidance and
Placement, Tuesday, Nov. 23, 6
p.m.

Meet this year’s Pom Pon
girls. Front row, left to
right: Linda Mrvicka (co¬
captain),
Karen Conrad,
Sally Weimer, Valerie Miller,
Kitty Wallensac; middle, left
to right: Johanna Montano,
Carol
Cangalosi,
Kim
Mather, Laura Russ, Moe
Craig; back row, left to
right: Connie Buchholz, Eve
Brauneis, Mariellen Lipinski
(co-captain), Barb Baessler.
Jody Hollenbeck is not
pictured. —Photo by Jim
Bruder.

Reorganize
Student
Activities
A re-organization of personnel
within Student Activities became
official last Wednesday, according
to Ernie Gibson, director of the
Campus Center.
“After doing a self-study within
our department, we feel that re¬
organization and promotions will
make operations run a lot more
smoothly,” said Gibson.
Lucile
Friedli,
who
was
associate director of Student Life
and Activities, now holds the title
of associate director of the Campus
Center and special assistant to the
director.
Friedli, who until now has been
the adviser for Student Govern¬
ment, will now have the respon¬
sibilities of staff development,
student elections, working with the
new radio station, and other
special assignments assigned by
the director.
Tom Schmidt, formerly Student
Activities assistant, has been
promoted to associate director of
the Campus Center for Student
Government, and is replacing
Friedli as Student Government
adviser.
A1 Allison will hold the same title
of associate director of the Campus
Center for Auxiliary Services.
Allison is responsible directly for
both the bookstore and food ser¬
vices, along with vending and
recreational equipment.
Joe Gilbert was named program
coordinator for Student Activities.
He is now in charge of the InterClub Council, all pop concert
scheduling, student publications,
program board, and other special
events held on campus through
Student Activities.

WATER BALLET
Water ballet or synchronized
swimming is being offered as a
credit or non-credit course. Anyone
interested may contact A1 Zamsky
in Rm. A 2059F ext. 2145 or come to
the pool at Carol Stream Park
district on Tuesdays and Thur¬
sdays between 1 and 2 p.m.

Student Actiuities Sponsors

Cas Vegas
for only $239
[double occupancy)

Ceaue Dec. 30

~

Return flan. 2

Trip includes round trip jet air
transportation, complimentary meal
and beverages served aloft, round
trip transfer of passengers and
baggage from airport to hotel and
return, free Las Vegas fun book,
accommodations at the Dunes
Hotel (right on the strip) and tips
and taxes for all of the above.

$50 Deposit [non-refundable)
due Nou. 10. Balance due Nou. 24.
Jor further information,
call Zorn Schmidt, ext. 2233.1
.1

Coming soon to

Student Activities
Starting in November

24 Hour Phone
Information Service
•.. offering ticket information for ...

- Pop Concerts
- Film Series
- Chicago Bulls and Howks Games
- Club Activities
- Student Government
“ All College Events
- Travel Programs to
Iron Mountain, Michigan, Nov. 24-28
Las Vegas, Nevada, Dec. 30-Jan. 2
Daytona Beach, Florida, March 19-26
Acapulco, Mexico, March 18-25

Call 858-3360
5
8
D
DuPage
E
Events
N
News
O
Operator
Telephone 7 days a week, 24 hours a day, for a|
taped run-down on lall that's happening at
College of DuPage.
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College of DuPage
Student Activities Presents
' •

-1

Jean-Luc Ponty
French Wizard and Progressive Jazz Violinist

Friday, November 5 at 8 p.m.
College of DuPage Campus Center
(-'

A '

( '

V.

-

'

*

•

Tickets at Campus Center Box Office
$3 for CD students with ID, $4 for general public

,

For more information

,

,

contact Student Activities 858-2800 ext. 2241
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Last book inventory 4 years ago
By Wayne Shoop

Sir George Solti conducts the Chicago Symphony
orchestra during University night.

A freshman views
her first symphony
By Nancy Keenan

I was apprehensive about the
evening to come. What to wear?
A dress? Dig to the back of the
closet! There’s got to be one
somewhere. My father com¬
mented later that it was the first
time he’d seen my legs in two
years.
As we drove into the city I
though about the preconceived
notions I had about classical
music, and I hoped to be in¬
spired rather than fall asleep at
my first Chicago Symphony
Orchestra concert.
We were fortunate to have
excellent seats, far enough
away to have an unobstructed
view of the orchestra, but close
enough to feel the mystique of
it.
The orchestra, which was
composed
of
about
80
musicians, mostly male, was
warming up when we entered.
Random sounds could be heard.
When the conductor, Sir
George Solti, entered, the
audience, mostly college
students as it was University
Night, applauded wildly. From
the program notes I learned
that Sir George Solti is world
famous and has been guest
conductor all over Europe. My
introduction to classical music
was definitely going to be
performed by the best.
The music began. The first
sleection was Shostakovich’s
Ninth Symphony. Whoever you
are sir, thank you. Thank you
for not boring me with some

drowsy classic piece that would
have turned me off. Your music
is bold and fiery, enough to
transport any dreamy soul to
wherever her most exotic
fantasy may be.
I loved watching the bows of
the violins moving in unison.
The musicians in turn with each
other still created equisite
music on their own.
The music absorbed me.
There were so many things for
my senses to take in. Sir George
Solti, for example, uses his
whole body to conduct the or¬
chestra, rather than just his
hands. And listening to the
theme travel throughout the
orchestra, listening to how it
varies as it is interpreted by the
various instruments preoc¬
cupied me.
Next came a piano concerto
by Mendelssohn featuring Gary
Graffman. I concentrated on his
hands, and I marveled at how
effortlessly they commanded
the keyboard.
The final selection was
Beethoven’s Seventh Sym¬
phony. Listening to Beethoven
was a dynamic end to a lovely
experience.
I don’t know if I could ever
take classical music as a steady
diet. Once in a while, however,
I’m sure I will find myself
listening to “Evenings at Pops”
on Channel 11, or switching to a
radio station that plays
classical music.
Don’t knock it till you’ve tried
it!

Which side are you?
By Mary Yetkow

Everyone has two separate and
potentially independent minds,
according to David Webster, C / D
tennis and gymnastics coach.
Speaking at the second Sexism
workshop held Thursday, Oct. 21,
Webster revealed that the left side
of the human brain uses “oneanswer” thinking; the right side,
“Gestalt” thinking.
The right side controls thinking
used in language, art, and music —
the humanities in general. The left
side is more mathematically in¬
clined, used for finding quick
answers to subjective questions.
Western Civilization places more
value on the left-side thinking,
while Eastern cultures stress
right-side thinking.
In this society, he said, women
are encouraged to use their righthalves, and men ore rev rded for
using their left-haives.
Most people, Webster feels are
not using both sides harmoniously.
They need to realize “they can
think different ways,” instead of
being “half-witted.” Webster’s
advice is to learn to use both sides
whenever possible for more ef¬
ficient thinking. Everyone has
potential for both sides.
Psychologists do not agree, but
Webster feels the implications of
ihis theory will spread and be
recognized.

This discussion was an off-shoot
of the workshop’s theme “Sexism
In Education.”
Adade Wheeler began the
program with a slide presentation
of pages from children’s books.
School, according to Wheeler, is
society’s agent, which inhibits
change as well as encouraging it,
as it teaches children what is ac¬
ceptable and what is not.
Roles are reinforced through
books, according to Wheeler.
Mother always appears carrying
food for Father and the children.
Father is always busy with his
work or playing with his son. Girls
are easily frightened, boys never
are. Males are shown in
emotionally-limited roles, while
females are given physicallylimited roles.
Children’s readers printed in
1975 are stressing the safety of
fastening seat belts and showing
socially integrated scenes, but they
do not show new role models for
either sex.
The third Sexism workshop,
dealing with Sexism and the Mass
Media, will be held Thursday, Oct.
28. The fourth and final workshop,
Sexism and Change, will be on
Thursday, Nov. 4. Both workshops
will be in the Convocation Center
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The
workshops are free.

The last complete book inventory
in the LRC was four years ago,
according to Robert Veihman,
LRC director of distribution. When
asked about the possibility of book
losses, Veihman said that an in¬
ventory would be entirely too
costly and time consuming.
“We would love to have an in¬
ventory every two or three years,
but because of the cost factor, we
have not felt the need to do one,”
said Veihman.
He said there are no written
policies for taking any inventories
on books. It is left entirely to the
discretion of the Dean of Learning
Resources. If a need for an in¬
ventory is felt, one will be taken.
In reference to the security
system in the LRC, Veihman said,
“Anyone can get through the
system. It was installed to serve as
a reminder for students to check
out their books, and not to just take
them and return them at their
leisure.”
The “tattle-tape” security
system was installed in the LRC in
1972, after the last complete in¬
ventory was taken.
“Before we installed tattle-tape,
the LRC’s book loss was below the

WANT ADS:

national standards for loss of
materials,” said Veihman. “But
we felt we would be giving better
service by incorporating the
security system, forcing patrons to /
check out their materials.”
When asked about any in¬
ventories planned for the future,
Richard Ducote, dean of Learning
Resources, said, “We are not

planning any inventories in the
near future. We do them only on
established need, and presently we
have no indication of needing one.”
Ducote added that the inventory
four years ago cost them a “for¬
tune,” and because the LRC is
service oriented, other things such
as inventories must go by the
wayside.

MEN—WOMEN

The world’s largest
training school
is hiring.
Where else can you learn the jobs listed
below, and get paid while you learn?
Electronics, Food Preparation, Law Enforce¬
ment, Motion Picture Photography, Missile
Repair, Data Processing, Truck Driving, Com¬
munications, Construction, Radio Repair, Ad¬
ministration, Personnel, Accounting, Truck
Mechanic, Wire Maintenance, and over 300
others.

Call
Army Opportunities
668-5189
Join the people who’ve joined the Army..

after graduation
An Equal upportunity Employer

Junk cars wanted — I’ll pay cash
and tow it away for free. Call Ivan
anytime at 852-6306.
Beer signs, double beds, bedroom
set, couch, paperback books, call
Rich, 627-3298.
1973 Toyota Land Cruiser; radial
tires, extra gas tank. $3,500 or best
offer. 852-6306.
Happy Birthday, Victor Anthony
Woldridge!
Cooks, excellent pay, days or
evenings. Waitresses, excellent
tips, choose your hours. Dish¬
washers, no experience necessary.
Dr. Livingstone, Incredible
Edibles, I Presume, 19 W 655
Roosevelt Rd., Lombard, 1 block
east of Main, 495-4450, and 817 E.
Ogden Ave., Naperville, 1 mile
west of Naperville Rd., 357-6150.
MOVIE POSTERS. Ever wanted a
poster from your favorite movie
but didn’t know where to get it? I
have and can get posters from
most movies at the lowest known
cost around. Jaws, Silent Movie,
The Omen ... all are available.
For information, call Rob, 887-0172.
GUITAR LEiSSONS. Jeff Weber,
guitar instructor, Chicago Con¬
servatory and C/D. Folk, con¬
temporary or classical for college
credit or personal enjoyment. Used
guitars available. 682-1313.

,

Tarantulas

Snakes, Lizards
and Fish
Fresh, salt water
aquarium supplies
Call Ken, 668-0591

.Lurquoise ioepe«
American Indian Jawelry
971-3417
1901
fOgden
dm.

DISCOVER

m

Ladies print

Reg. $14-$22

SHIRTS
Now $6 and $12

Fantastic savings on our entire stock of fall fash¬
ions in misses and junior sizes. Fashion conscious
money-wise women shop us for value. DISCOVER
current name brand quality clothes at savings of
30% to 50%. A FANTASTIC assortment of fine
sportswear awaits you.

sm

kSS
FAMOUS FASHIONS FOR LESS

204 W. ROOSEVELT RD,, VILLA PARK 832-6767
Located in Villa Oaks Shopping Center,
1 mile west of Rt. 83
Open Daily HMo 5:30 Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9
Sattrrdav lOtn 5 Fhinday IPtn 5
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Bulletin says it all
Now that the general pervading
shock over the class cuts in the
Winter Bulletin has settled
somewhat, a great big question
mark has invaded the minds of
most students.
Why did it happen to us?
It would be tongue in cheek for
us to say, “we told you so,” but we
told you so. If students don’t now
realize the need for the passage of
the Nov. 17 referendum, I can’t
think of anything more drastic that
will serve as a reminder.
Students have been kissing off
referendums since the beginning
of this school, saying that it won’t
affect them, so why bother to vote.
Because of this, all five of our past
referendums have failed. And
students were right — they weren’t
affected directly.
But now we are reaping the
consequences. Sure, I get mad
when I think I’m paying for other
people’s negligence. I get upset
when I realize that it is my classes
being cut out, not theirs. But

maybe, just maybe, this is what it
takes to wake up the student body.
Hard way to wake up.
Some students think the slashes
in the bulletin were put there
strictly for a dramatic effect. In
part, they are right. According to
College Relations, the classes
were not cut out but rather marked
out because of the time factor, and
either way they were committed to
the printer for 64 pages.
They did not invent 40 per cent
more classes and cross them out
to make it look bad. College
Relations is showing us visibly
what budget cuts really mean.
And I think we get the message.
Classes will be bigger next quarter,
our schedules will be a hassle, and
teachers will have to work longer
hours.
But at least now we’ve ex¬
perienced what can happen if we
don’t vote on Nov. 17. What could
be worse?
—Wayne Shoop

Because it’s our money
We, the Courier staff, would like
to wish the Student Senate
farewell as they embark Saturday
on their $600 weekend to Lake
Geneva, Wis., for their orientation
workshop.
It’s good to know that this
money is being used for such a
good purpose as footing a hotel
bill. The strain of having the
orientation on campus (which has
always been done in the past)
would probably have been too
great, and a weekend in Wisconsin
sounds delightful.
It was a puzzle to us why you
chose Wisconsin until we read
your weekend itinerary, which
says, “Drinking: The great State of

Wisconsin (as if you didn’t already
know) is one of the few really
enlightened states in the union
(mostly due to the amount of
students in the legislature) which
has decided to be reasonable and
lower their drinking age (for
everything) to 18 ...”
The itinerary also goes on to
say, “Everything that goes on here
should be considered off the
record ...”
This being the student’s money,
we can think of no better way to
throw it away. But have a good
time boozing it up on your secret
orientation weekend anyway.
—Carol Gregory

More letters
To the Editor:
I read your October 21 st editorial
and decided (probably to my
political detriment) to write this.
I guess you may have expected
me to write something sharply
criticizing your comments on the
October 14th Senate meeting and
lashing out in defense of the
Senate. However, I don’t feel I can
properly represent my constitutency by doing so.
So with that in mind I’d like to
thank you for what I think are some
valid criticisms of the Senate.
Though the situation is far from
being as simple as you put if
across, I want you to know that I
don’t confuse this with the kind of
pot-shots we had to constantly live
with last year.
It also heartens me that the

friendship that’s developed bet¬
ween us over the past few months
hasn’t gotten in the way of your
ability to call the shots as you see
them — we need that, and so do
the students.
One of the main differences, I
think, between this year and last is
that this year we’re capable of
admitting our faults — and im¬
proving. There’s a good deal of
respect for both you and the
Courier in both segments of
Student Government, and I don’t
think that respect has decreased
just because of your most recent
editorial — at least not for me.
Keep watching — we may
surprise you.
— David Starrett
Student Body President

Lettersletterslettersletters
Dear Editor:
After reading in the Oct. 21 issue
about the theft of a student
printout from the registration
office, I thought it might be timely
to relate something which points
out the potential for even more
serious invasion of privacy at
C/ D.
Anyone who has thought about
it realizes that the CLASS ter¬
minals — those on tv sets spread
around campus on which students
can summon their records and
other information — are the same
type used in registration, at the
LRC desk for checkout, and in
everything else hooked up to the
college’s computer system.
So during spring quarter I
decided, as a test, to “break into”
these other systems through the
student terminals. You can bet I
was pleased when, after fiddling
with the keyboard for a while, a
master
“On-Line
Systems
Directory” flashed onscreen. At
least 10 information categories
were listed, including those of
college accounts, financial aids,
even police administration.
To be brief, I found that all of
them are protected by elaborate
security systems insuring that only
certain people who know various
codes can enter and retrieve in¬
formation. The category I was
interested in, “Student Records for
Advisers,” requires the adviser’s
social security and college payroll
numbers, and the student’s social
security number. Thus, only an
adviser having this information can
obtain one of his advisee’s
records. The test completed, I was
satisfied that all was secure.
However, one day I walked into a
counseling area equipped with a
CLASS terminal
(labeled for
student use) and found, sitting out
in the open, dittoed copies of
many advisers’ names and their
above-mentioned numbers, plus
thick printouts of students’ names,
numbers, and advisers. Since no
one else was around, it was very
easy for me to type a few numbers
and obtain all kinds of student
information: grades, educational
history, whatever I wished.
Of course the information was
useless to me, but the point is
clear: If I, hardly a computer whiz,
can stumble upon student files by
accident after only a few hours
work, what can someone with
questionable motives, and some
knowledge, do?

Obviously, any carelessness of
college personnel can only help
him. Although the computer itself
seems well protected, the security
is wasted If the multitudes of
secretaries, advisers, and other
day-to-day workers leave sensitive
material lying around.
I hope that those who work with
the computer itself — and have
access to codes — aren’t as lax as
some of the others appear to be. If
a mailing list goes for $400, what
would the codes to get into the
financial aid system, or even the
college’s account books, go for?
Name witheld upon request
To the Editor:
Last week, Sevan Sarkisian
delivered what I consider to be an
extremely cheap shot in my
direction concerning his anger over
comments I attributed to him in my
column of the week before.
I think feuds and fights in
newspapers are Stupid. “You said
this.” “No I didn’t.” “Yes you did,”
exchanges are embarrassing to all
parties involved. The only reason I
am responding to his letter at all is
because the letter was directed to
the Courier editor, not myself as it
should have been, and because it
was an unprincipled and irrational
attack upon me as a person. It was
absolutely unnecessary.
Also, a lack of response on my
part could be considered an ad¬
mission that Mr. Sarkisian’s letter
is the truth and my silence con¬
firms that. Neither is the case.
I stand by my column, the
quotes I used, and the context they
appear in. Suffice it to say that if
there was an accurate, true
statement in Mr. Sarkisian’s letter,
I couldn’t find it.
— Tom Ryan
Dear Editor:
In an article about Lambert Lake
in the October 21 issue of the
Courier it was stated, “Ms. Jean
Mooring of the Illinois Prairie Path
brought an injunction against the
village ... etc.”
This statement implies that she
represents the Prairie Path. This is
not the case. The Prairie Path has
not taken a stand on the Lambert
Lake
issue.
Ms.
Mooring
represents her personal attitude
only as a citizen of the village of
Glen Ellyn.
Louise Headen
Vice President
Illinois Prairie Path
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Scott’s Shots

Peter Spevacek
Everyone, by now, knows that we are
going to have 250 of our classes cut from
the winter quarter. What isn’t being said is
what effect this will have on students.
We are all aware of how much money
this college will save by cutting classes.
Yet the administration is keeping conspicously quiet about what effect the class
cuts will have on students.
If you consider class sizes will be larger,
teachers will be teaching more of these
larger classes, and the DLL’s part time
help will be cut back, you can see that
teachers will be forced to be more
removed from students than ever. This
will mean less individual help from
teachers to students.
What no one seems to be pointing out is
that if students receive less individual
help, their G.P.A.’s will be dropping.
There are, of course, ways that students
can get individual help. This is usually
done by a student going to another sutdent
(usually a friend) for tutoring. This
process of students helping students has
been an ongoing underground, operation
since school systems were originated.
The problem is that it is sporadic and
uncoordinated. If the proccess was in¬
stitutionalized we could have a collection
of minds collecting and disseminating
information to one another to their mutual
benefit. More simply we would have a
bank of brains or, a “Brain Bank.”

t**

So why couldn’t the college set up an
area where students could come to share
information and help tutor each other?
It could possibly work under a couple of
scenarios, one of which being that students
could come together looking for help with
other students. More likely than not a
student that would need help in one area
could give it in another. And then we would
have a sharing and disseminating of in¬
formation. But this plan runs into
problems hecause there might be an
imbalance of people needing to know and
those that actually know.
So another could be that we could get
“qualified students” from among the
various disciplines and pay them out of the
college Work-Study program to tutor in
those areas.
Now teachers may become jumpy at the
idea of students overtly teaching students.
So we could get some of the teachers that
are donating their time to save the college
financial ruin to donate their time to save
the students educational ruin.
Obviously there are many ideas left out
of this column about establishing a Brain
Bank, but I am limited by time and space
(time meaning the time you’re willing to
spend staring at this piece of paper.)
It would, however, be a good idea for this
“innovative” college to try and in¬
stitutionalize a learning process that has
been going on for a long time now.

Talking transfer
Don Dame

Contrary to the belief of some, I am not
the transfer counselor or transfer adviser
for College of DuPage.
During the year, but mostly around
registration time, many students are
referred to me by some of our faculty,
some of our supportive staff, some of our
students, and some of my friends, because
when they talk to a student and the student
mentions transfer, they (some), in dif¬
ferent ways, say — see Don Dame. In my
eyes, this prevents the student from
meeting with his or her adviser.
It is not mandatory to see your adviser
before registering, but I know of many
students who did not see their advisers,
went to C / D for two years, and then when
they were ready to transfer, their program
of courses taken at C / D was a mess. I also
know of students who have done their own
self-planning of courses at C / D and did
ustfine.
Secondly, it seems to me, from past
experiences, that students sometimes
learn to expect “instant service” without
ever having read the catalog and / or other
resource materials of the transfer school
of their choice. One concern of mine is
when students ask me or their advisers,
"What are the requirements at Western?”
without ever attempting to look at a
Western catalog or without reading the
material on Western in the transfer in¬
formation section of the Advisor Hand¬
book.
Granted, college catalogs
are
sometimes difficult to read but you should
make some attempt. Take it from our
former C/D students who have tran¬
sferred and say that when they are at the
four-year school they are expected to read
the catalog. You might as well start now.
I suggest that if you have a transfer
question or “hassle,” first see your ad¬
viser, then your small college counselor
and / or other small college personnel. If
none of these people can answer your
question(s) or help you resolve your
“hassle,” see me and I will do what I can.
My office is in N-2 (middle trailer just
north of the gym on the west campus) and
my phone number is 858-2800, extension
2454. If I am not there, leave a message
and I will get back to you.
Other suggestions:
h Make an appointment to see your
adviser early if you want program plan¬
ning assistance for your quarter schedule.
To expect “instant” program planning
assistance from our biisy faculty the same
hay one is registering seems to me to be

not only unrealistic but also somewhat
selfish.
2. Do some background work before
seeing your adviser — read catalog(s)
and / or other resource materials of
tentative four-year school(s) of your
choice. There are many resource
materials available to assist you. College
catalogs are available in the Planning and
Information Center for Students (PICS) in
the Learning Resources Center (LRC) and
also in each small college information
center.
3. If you are planning to transfer to a
four-year school, look at Section C (PreBaccalaureate Offerings) and Section E
(Transfer Information) in the Advisor
Handbook. Your adviser has a copy of the
Adviser Handbook, plus copies of the
handbook may be found in PICS in the
LRC, small college information centers,
and the information center in the
registration area.
Section E (Transfer Information) of the
Advisor Handbook contains information on
the following: General transfer in¬
formation, transfer of the A.A. degree;
rumors about transferring; transfer of
C/D’s “N” grade; transfer of business
courses; Capstone programs; the Board of
Governors degree; audio “rap” tapes with
former C/D students; general education
requirements at most four-year schools;
and a transfer admission information
table.
In addition to the above, Section E of the
Advisor Handbook also contains specific
transfer information of selected four-year
colleges and universities. There is transfer
information about: 1.) all of the public
universities in Illinois; 2.) many of the
private colleges in our state, including all
of the four-year schools in DuPage County
and the Chicagoland area; 3.) some
colleges and universities out-of-state.
Course equivalency tables, when
provided by the four-year school, are listed
under the individual school(s). Course
equivalency tables indicate College of
DuPage courses and what they substitute
for at the four-year school(s).
The resources, both on paper and in
human form, are here to help you; I feel it
is up to you to decide which resources you
feel you need. When someone asks me
what I do at College of DuPage, I tell them
I am Coordinator of Articulation and
“People Helper” — trying to help people
help themselves. Although you may not
think so, that is what I am trying to do with
these thoughts.

/ had the chance to interview and photograph the College of DuPage
ghost, and this is all he had to say.

Photo by Scott Salter

Speak Out
The Bitch Box is now being renamed
“Speak Out.” This column will be handled
by Student Government.
I walk from A to M Building everyday
and during the winter I will have to con¬
tinue to do so. Why doesn’t the school build
an underground tunnel between A and K or
M or J or L Building? I’m sure it would be
used many, many times.
Although some people may like the life
of gophers, others would not particularly
like the idea of running around in un¬
derground tunnels. Your idea is unfeasible

for the following three reasons: 1) the cost
would be prohibitive, 2) security in the
tunnels would be a real problem, and 3)
this unsatisfactory commuting situation
will not exist when (if) the permanent
campus gets built.
Student Government recognized this
commuting problem and passed a
resolution recommending that the ad¬
ministration provide a free shuttle bus
system between the two parts of the
campus. The shuttle bus system will soon
begin service, and it will hopefully
alleviate the commuting and parking
problem.

Courier Corner
By Debbie Perina
ENTERTAINMENT
Fri. Oct. 29 — The Foreign Film Festival, sponsored by Student Activities and Omega
College. ‘ ‘The Fiances’ ’ directed by Ennanno Olmi, A1106,8 p.m. Admission Free
Mon, Nov. 1 through Nov. 4 — One Act Play “The Orange Souffle” by Sam Bellow and
“The Last Victim” by Leo Knowles toth presented at 7:15 p.m. in M128.
Tue. Nov. 2 through Nov. 4—Alpha College Magic Theater presents an overnight field
trip to Siddha Yoga Dhamin to Ann Arbor-learn about Siddha Yoga. J101 at 9:30
a.m.
MEETINGS
Fri. Oct. 29 — Food and Lodging Education Association meeting in J115 at 11:30
—Constitutional Committee meeting in K134 in Campus Center at 4 p.m.
Mon. Nov. 1 — Instructional Format in K134 in Campus Center at 1 p.m.
Wed. Nov. 3 — Public Relatioins Committee meeting in K134 in Campus Center at 2
p.m.
—Faculty Senate meeting in K157 at 2 p.m.
Thu. Nov. 4—Student Government Senate meeting in K127 at 2 p.m.
— The focus on Women’s Programs “Sexism and Mass Media” in the Convocation
Center at 7:30 p.m. Free.
ORGANIZATIONS
Thu. Oct. 28—Forensics Team competing at the Shawnee College in Ullin, Ill.
—The Cheering Group will meet in K127 at 7:30 p jn.
Mon. Nov. 1 — The Alpha College meeting will be in the Alpha lounge at 9:30 a jn.
Tue. Nov. 2—The Inter Club Council will have a meeting in K157 at 11 a.m.
— Scuba Club meeting will have a guest speaker from the N.A.U.I Refreshments
will be served afterwards. Meeting in K127 at 7:30 p.m.
Thus. Nov. 4—Kappa S.A.C.K. meeting will be in the Kappa Lounge at 9:30 a jn.
— Campus Christian Fellowship will have their weekly Bible Study in A2033 at 1
p.m.
—Guitar Club, come and bring your guitar, J105,7:30.
REPRESENTATIVES
Mon. Nov. 1 — Judson University in Campus Center at 10:30-12 p.m.
Wed. Nov. 3 — Butler University in Campus Center at 9-10 a.m.
— Illinois College of Pediatric Medicine at Campus Center at 9-12 p.m.
— Culver Stockton College, Canton, Mo. in Campus Center at 9-1 p.m.
— Fontbonne College in St. Louis, Mo. in Campus Center at 9-1 p.m.
—University of Illinois-Circle in Campus Center at 9-3 p.m.
— Sangamon State University in Campus Center at 9:30-2:30 p.m.
SPORTS
Oct. 29-30—Golf Region IV at Springfield
—Women’s Volleyball Meramac Tourney (Away) 10 a.m.
Sat. Oct. 30—Men’s Cross Country Region IV at Champaign
—Football Illinois Valley (Away) 2:30 p.m.
Nov. 1-4—Men’s Soccer Northern Sectionals (Away) 11 a.m.
Tue. Nov. 2—Women’s Volleyball Univ. of Chicago (Away) 7 p.m.
Thu. Nov. 4—Women’s Volleyball Joliet (Away) 5 p.m.
For more information to be put in the COURIER CORNER please send to DEBBIE
PERINA, through campus mail in written form or call ext. 2379.
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Join the Ford Bandwagon!
LOOK INTO IT!
We're the College Republicans. We're the
Republican Party on Campus. We register voters,
work in campaigns, participate in party
conventions, hear speakers, work for legislation.
Voter apathy is a major problem among young
people today. No matter who you vote for. Just
getting out and voting intelligently is the most
important. College Republicans is a learning
process where you can discover the possibilities
in American Politics. We have investigated the
candidates and come to some important
conclusions.
While one candidate distorts his
facts to shift public opinion.
President Ford has always put his
facts straight forward, on the line.

Support a man who is sensitive, yet demanding,
subtle yet decisive, a man who is moving this
country forward once again and is making the
United States respected again. VOTE GERALD
FORD FOR PRESIDENT, a vote for AMERICA.
Now you know about us. How about letting us get
to know you ? It's easy - just join us. Just dial
834-6420 for further information. College of
DuPage College Republicans, 834-6420.
Sponsored and paid for by the College of DuPage College Republicans.
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Which candidate will you vote for Nov. 2?

JEFFREY DEAR

NANCY JOHNSTON

“After watching the first two of
the three debates, Carter looks
better than Ford. Neither Carter,
who recognizes America has
problems and is idealistic in his
ideas, nor Ford who ignores the
fact that this country has
problems, deserves my vote. I
think there should be an additional
ballot marked, ‘None of the
above’.”

“I am not too sure who I will be
voting for Nov. 2.1 didn’t get to see
the debates on T.V., although I
have been searching through the
newspapers to find where the
candidates stand on their issues. I
have a hard time believing in a
candidate, since they just seem to
be interested in getting more votes
for themselves.”

By Tony Valdes

LILA WASSERMAN

BILL LAHVIS

MARY ANN COLLINS

“I do not feel good about voting
for either candidate. I don’t feel
either would be a good honest
leader for our country. Jimmy
Carter acts as though he could
solve every problem this country
has, and President Ford feels there
isn’t much of anything wrong. I’ll
probably vote for Ford since he’s
the lesser of two evils.”

“I tend to trust Ford’s foreign
policies more than Carter’s. I also
know more about Ford and his
background than I do about Carter.
Through the debates, I could follow
what each candidate’s viewpoints
were, and this is where I heard how
much money Carter wants to
spend. Most of us know where that
money will come from.”

“Experience is one of the most
valuable issues usually ignored by
most voters... Ford came into
office not through election, but
because he was chosen as a
replacement. I think he had a lot of
trouble due to the lack of trust in
leaders on account of the Nixon
era. Still, Ford accomplished a
great deal for us.”

Plan forum
for candidates

AFTER MS TEARS
AND OVER

Student Activities will sponsor
an open forum at noon Friday, Oct.
29, in the Campus Center for any
candidates running for state office.
According to Lucile Friedli,
associate director of the Campus
Center, the forum is being held in
order to create a greater
awareness of political issues and
the qualifications of our Illinois
candidates within the CD com¬
munity.
An open invitation was sent to
both Democratic and Republican
candidates within the Chicago
area. Two personalities which
have accepted the invitation are
Michael Hewlett's son, Michael
Howlett Jr., and Lee Daniels, who
is running for representative.

ONE MILLION
VOW NOW
GET

ONE
FREE
BEER

* © *©

PIZZA
A1 EON AND ANGIBs
DUPAGE COUNTY'S ORIGINAL
PIZZERIk
681 ROOSEVELT RD. GLEN ELLYN

675 West North Avenue
Elmhurst, Illinois

469-4300

Student Activities
Ski Trip

B O J ANGLE S

Four (4) Nights & Four Days
$185.00
Pine Mountain Lodge
Iron Mountain, Michigan

ALIOTTA

,

November 24-28
Trip Includes: Round Trip Air Transportation; Lodg¬
ing, Four Nights, (4 to a room); Breakfast, each day;
Dinner, each day; Ticket to lifts; Lesson each day;
Taxes and Gratuities; Bus transportation from and to
airport.
Not Included: Any items of a personal nature such as:
Beverages, telephone calls, laundry and dry cleaning
service. Note: No triple or double occupancy. Note:
Price subject to change.
100% payment due by Nov. 1

For further information
call Thomas Schmidt at
858-2800 ex. 2233

BULLETIN

BAYNES &
JEREMIAH
Appearing on November 3, 10, & 17
Tickets on sale at Bojangles
$2 in advance or $3 at door
Annual HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
October 31st at 8:30PM
PRIZES
Best Costume Contest
Monster Mash Dance Contest
Bob for Apples
Introducing the Laird's Applejack Sunrise
Watch your favorite sports and rock concerts on our
WIDE SCREEN TELEVISION

r

u
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He ‘buttons up’ political history
By Joan Drennan

“Ford for Vice-President,” a
1960 campaign button, was like a
prophecy come true in 1973.
Although Ford was not on the
ticket, this button was handed out
by the Michigan Republican
delegates with hopes that Ford
would be nominated.
*
This button is one of the many
interesting political items in the
collection of Duane Ross, an
Extension College director.
A humorous button, which
feminists will appreciate, states
“Betty’s Husband for President.”

This button was distributed by the
GOP Feminists’ Caucus.
Unusual
three-dimensional
items are: an 1888 bandanna
picturing Harrison and Morton, the
Republican ticket; an 1888
stereoscopic viewer card picturing
Cleveland and Thurmand; a 1900
McKinley-Roosevelt cast-iron
elephant bank; a black lithograph
on a tin ash tray picturing the
Teddy Roosevelt family, circa
1908; and a Woodrow Wilson watch
fob, circa 1912.
The factors which determine the
value of an item are scarcity.

Disco Night
November 19
9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Campus Center
Featuring:
Local DJ Herman House
Refreshments
Disco Contest with Prizes
$1 - CD Students with ID
$1.50 - General Public
Sponsored by College of DuPage
Black Symposium

FORD

FORD 'f
desirability, and condition, Ross
explained.
Age is a variable factor. For
example, some McGovern and
Carter items are more valuable
than certain McKinley items.
Usually presidential items are
most desirable; items for a
governor and senator are next.
However, an item for a local office
may increase in value as the
politician ascends the political
ladder.
Ross is looking for a “Humphrey
for Mayor” button to add to his
already impressive Humphrey
collection. Ross is also keeping a
few Congressional items in the
hope that the person will run for a
higher office.
Other items generate interest
because of an ambiguity. Such was
the case with a “Ford-Ogilvie”
button. Richard Ogilvie, Ford’s
Illinois campaign manager, asked
that these buttons be dropped.
They could lead one to believe that
he was running as Ford’s VP
candidate.
Ross began his collection in 1968.
It dates from the late 19th century
to the present campaign. He
described the collection as general.
Some collectors only acquire
specific items such as Nixon items.
An exciting aspect of this hobby
is that “it renews itself every four
years,” according to Ross.
Much
of
the
political
memorabilia provides history at a
glance. The 1888 bandanna
presents the Republican business
philosophy of the time. A Goldwater button explains his position.
Ross explained his interest in
collecting political items. He
described himself as a collector by
nature. He was politically orien¬
tated at an early age. Ross is from
Owosso, Mich., the same small

ran

COtfUW

7/

MPHRE
Sampling of collection of
Duane Ross, including
steroscopic viewer cards,
cast-iron elephant bank and
Woodrow Wilson watch fob.
—Photos by Scott Salter.
town as Tom Dewey, the
presidential candidate who was
expected to swamp Harry Truman
in 1948. Also, a congressman from
Ross’s town was shot during the
Truman assassination attempt. >
Ross recalls the congressman
visiting his fifth grade class,
pulling a billfold from his vest
pocket, and saying this same
billfold saved his life.

Student Activities Presents

Tim /cttlAl
Traveling Mime
appearing at College of DuPage
November 1 through November £
Tuesday, November 2
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
in Campus Center

;

Wednesday, November 3
from noon to 1:30 p.m.
in Campus Center
Thursday, November 4
at 8 p.m.
in Convocation Center
CD Students - free
General Public - $1.00
j

,

A'

,

.

For further details contact CD Student Activities Office ext 2241

Duane Ross

Tennis team ties Joliet
for Region IV title
The National Junior College
behind,” Webster said. “Mela and
Athletic Association’s Region IV
Tina came from behind with skill
tennis championships at Elgin
and heart. It seems our whole
ended in a tie between Joliet and
philosophy of tennis was exem¬
DuPage, and the tournament
plified in this tournament.”
couldn’t have been closer.
Webster’s
philosophy
has
A large gallery at. the Valley
resulted in five championships and
Hills Tennis Club saw the tour¬
one second place in six state
nament come down to the finals of
tournaments in 1975 and 1976. That
the doubles bracket, with Joliet’s
philosophy is to play each point at a
Barbara Watters and Kathy
time.
Kindelsprire meeting the Duper’s
“Win or lose, after a point is
Tina Oslrowski and Mela Bolster.
over, it’s gone. It’s time to con¬
A Joliet win would have given the
centrate on the next one,” Webster
Wolves the championship. Watters
said.
and Kindelsprire won the first set
DuPage had six of its seven
6-4 and had a 4-1 lead in the second
set before Ostrowski and Bolster
rallied.
The DuPage team won the
second set 7-6 on a tie-breaker and
took a closely contested third set 64 for the doubles championship.
By Tom Ryan
Both Joliet and DuPage finished
In an attempt to get ad¬
with 13 points for the tournament.
ministrative opinions on the
“That final doubles match was necessity for intercollegiate sports
excellent tennis,” DuPage coach at CD, the Courier spoke to Sevan
Dave Webster said. “There were Sarkisian, director of intramurals,
long rallies and good positional and Dr. Joseph Palmieri, athletic
plays.”
director, to see what they felt on
Pat and Pam Blair took third the need for sports, whether or not
place in doubles competition, the Nov. 17 referendum passed.
losing only to Watters and Kin¬ Both feel there is a definite need
delsprire. The Blairs won the for sports here, but both chose
consolation match against Joliet’s different approaches to the issue.
second doubles team.
Sarkisian pointed out the need by
Ostrowski also took third in the students for diversity in the ac¬
singles competition, losing only to tivities offered by CD. “We don’t
Lucy Karzynski of Thornton, the have much in the way of ex¬
singles
champion.
Thornton’s tracurricular activities here,” he
seven points were good enough for said. “Athletics are a form of
third in the team standings.
entertainment for students who
Bolster lost to Watters in the don’t want to just go to school.”
quarter finals of the singles
Athletes also benefit from a
bracket.
“viable sports program,” as
“You really learn something Sarkisian put it. “It gives different
about your players when they are exposures for kids looking for a

players win trophies this season. In
addition to Ostrowski, Bolster and
the Blairs, Jane Oren and
Madonna Montemurro took second
place in the doubles bracket of the
Illinois
Community
College
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women tournament.
“We had balanced scoring all
season,” Webster said. “Dianne
Peterson, our seventh player also
contributed to the team effort.”
Team effort has spelled success
for DuPage women’s tennis again
this season.

Administrators speak
on need for CD sports

Student Activities Sponsors

Chicago Bulls
Basketball Games
October 29

Friday

November 13

Saturday

Detroit

November 30

Tuesday

Golden State

December 7

Tuesday

Los Angeles

December 14

Tuesday

Philadelphia

Phoenix

Only 10 tickets available per game in Student Activities.
Box Office In the Campus Center - K-134.
Bulls Tickets, regularly $6.50 are In the mezzanine.
Student price for all games: One ticket: $6, two tickets: $10
Students must have CD/ID card.
for further information, call Tom Schmidt, ext. 2233.
All Hawks tickets are sold out.

-*■
high level of competition.”
Popularity of athletics should
also be taken into account when
considering whether to keep or
eliminate sports, according to
Sarkisian. “Consider pro football.
If there were no football on
television, what would people do on
Sundays?” he asked, somewhat
facetiously. “Obviously, it is the
kind of thing people are interested
in.”
Athletics are a way of promoting
the school, a source of pride to
students, according to Sarkisian.
“It’s a way of promoting the in¬
stitution,” he said. “Kids can take
part in the sports even if they’re
not participating actively.”
When asked about budget figures
for the athletic program, I was
referred to Dr. Palmieri. He said
he
couldn’t
give
an
allencompassing figure, as such,
since a simple number wouldn’t be
meaningful if you were trying to
understand the entire picture.
Palmieri said that money comes
and goes from different places and
it would be impossible to pin down
a number. The big problem is that
even the Board of Trustees has a
hard time deciding on a method of
appropriating the money, he said.
“The board tries to use a ‘per
student’ figure, which is a false
figure (when figuring out how
many athletes will be on a team
and therefore how much money it
should get). Their unit, or ‘per
student’ figures show that we need
more money, while if you figure
the exact number of students
(involved in an activity), the
amount would be less,” he said.
To the question, “Would an
absence of sports make a dif¬
ference at CD?” Palmieri replied,
“You have to judge it in terms of
what the program is all about. Is
athletics education? I don’t think
we’re isolated or separated from
the rest of the college. If the
program is worthwhile (or
educational), keep it. The same
with classes.
“The point is, if all the programs
here are functional, and if cuts are
necessary, then everybody should
cut.
“Athletics aren’t extraneous.
The problems arise when there is
not enough education going on in
the athletic program. Then it needs
re-emphasis. The whole institution
is like that.”
WOMEN'S B BALLBEGINS
The first practice session for the
1976-77 women’s basketball team
will be Wednesday, Nov. 3, at Briar
Glen School, behind CD.
It will last from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
For further information, contact
coach Linda Tross through the
athletic office, extension 2364.
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A science-fiction story in one act.
Scene: A college president’s office.
Time: Six months from now.
Characters: A college president, and Fred, his secretary/ vicepresident / heatkpf food services / bookstore manager / dean of all
small colleges / rampus policeman / instructor of all English classes.
Setting: A referendum has been defeated and budget cuts are being
made. Extension college is extinct, the information office, the alumni
office, the drama and forensics departments are no more, all clubs
have demised, concerts and movies have ceased to be, the curtain has
rung down on the college newspaper, and the metabolic processes of
intramurals and physical education classes are now history.
Intercollegiate athletics, however, are in business as usual.
The president is seated at his desk.
President: (into intercom) Fred, could you come in here please?
Fred: I can’t right now, Mr. President. I have to make up the menu
for the week, then I have to order 600 Biology books, then I have to
grade a pile of compositions on how I spent my summer vacation, then
I have to be interviewed by Channel 7, then ...
P. • AH right, Fred, all right. I just wanted to know how you were
coming along on the Faculty Senate resolution approving of more
budget cuts.
F.: No need to worry about that, sir. The Faculty Senate is ab¬
solutely sure to pass it; I can take my time getting it over there. By the
way, what does this week’s cut cut?
P.: The Faculty Senate.
F.: Hmmmmm. This may not be as easy as I thought. Just a minute,
I’H I* right in. (enters office) Now then, sir, why are we cutting the
-Faculty Senate?
P.: Fred, you do not realize how tight the money situation is. We
simply cannot afford to keep any group or activity which does nothing
but use up money. And it’s making me look like an idiot. Remember
that statement I made six months ago to the newspaper editor about
how intercollegiate sports would never be cut because the money
came from the student activities fund? Well, student activities were
eliminated three months ago, as you know, but we’ve kept sports. I
need a new excuse. You’ll find one, won’t you, Fred? Good man.
F.: Is the situation really as bad as you make it out to be, sir? You
see, I haven’t been paying very close attention. I’ve been busy trying
to develop an artificial tuna fish sandwich and ...
P.: I knew it wasn’t real tuna! What is that slop you’re using? It
tastes like chicken mixed with spam.
F.: Close, sir. It’s deviled ham mixed with spam. Tastes just great
on a candied yam. It’s our chef’s special. Every day.
P.: I’ll be sure to try it.
F.: Early in the week.
P.: Anyway, Fred, to answer your question, yes things are that bad.
But I will NOT cut out sports. They are too important to students and
coaches alike. Besides, I promised, and I just won’t go back on my
word. We must cut something not as important. How about Physics?
F.: Why not? I could never remember all those formulas anyway.
By the way, sir, I could use a reduction in my workload. Have you
given any thought to eliminating food services?
P.: Are you kidding? Do you know what a good caterer costs these
days? It’s highway robbery.
(Sound of phone ringing)
F.: (answering phone) Hello ... yes... that bad? ... Right now? ...
Yes, I’ll tell him ... no way around it at all? . .. okay ... thank you.
(Hangs up) Mr. President, that was the accounting office. They say at
the rate we’re losing money, something big has got to go. They said it’s
either intercollegiate sports or your job. Which will it be, Mr.
President? ... Mr. President?
P.: I’m thinking, I’m thinking.
This story was fiction, but it can come true if the Nov. 17 referendum
is defeated. As the Germans say, “Voten Sie! ”

+++
Two weeks ago in Jim Elliott’s football story there appeared an
announcement of a certain holiday, to be celebrated on Oct. 16. As
author of that announcement, I would like to apologize for two things
concerning it. 1) Jim did not write the announcement (I did), and 2)
the holiday is this Saturday, Oct. 30. Enjoy it.

Vive la Intramurals!
Here are the upcoming in¬
tramural events you will par¬
ticipate in, or a very large man
named Bruno will eat your eyes:
— Hockey. Tuesdays, Nov. 4,12,
18, Thursday, Dec. 2 anc Friday,
Dec. 3, 1:30-3:30 p.m. at the
Downers Grove Ice Rink, 5501
Walnut.
— Turkey trot. A one-mile race
in three divisions: Men under 30,
men over 30 and all women.
Trophies and turkeys to be
awarded to 1st and 2nd place
finishers. The trot will be held at
11:30 a.m. on Monday, Nov. 15.
Entry deadline is 3 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 12.
— Football skills contest.
Passing for accuracy, punting for
distance, dialing for dollars
(sorry) and field goal kicking. The
contest will be at 12:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, Nov. 1-5.
Trophies go to 1st, 2nd and 3rd

place finishers.
— Riflery. Tuesday, Nov. 18 and
11 a.m. at the Park Boulevard Gun
Club in Glen Ellyn. Trophies will
be given to 1st and 2nd place
finishers.
— Gymnastics clinic. Dec. 2, 7, 9
and 14. 12:30 p.m. in the gym.
Supervised by Dave Webster,
gymnastics coach.
In other frenzied action, the
Phillies won the very first in¬
tramural baseball world series,
beating the Reds three straight
games in the best-of-five series.
Also, here are the flag football
standings after three games:
W L
Kappa Unknowns
3 0
Omega Sharks
3 0
I.M. Scorpions
1 2
The Directors’
Choice
1 2
Omega Whalers
1 2
Delta Demons
0 3
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Football team sloshes
its way to wet win

Offensive tackle Mike Kranz and All-American defensive linebacker
Bob Dively are two of the unacclaimed heroes that make the DuPage
football team go. —Photos by Tony Valdes.

Kranz and Dively prove
linemen are people too
By Jim EllioM
We all know sport has many unsung
heroes. In football, the lineman is the man
who has to fill the holes, make gaps or lead
the drives. Linemen usually don’t get their
names in the paper, despite the fact they
really make the team work.
Offensive tackle Mike Kranz and last
year’s All-American defensive linebacker
Bob Dively are a couple of the Chaparrals’
exceptions to the unsung hero rule. Both
Dively and Kranz have achieved for
themselves, through their dedication and
efforts on the field, a great amount of
recognition and respect from teammates,
coaches and fans, both on and off the
gridiron.
Positions of respect on the team did not
come to these players without a lot of hard
work. Both Dively and Kranz have had at
least five years of football experience
prior to coming to DuPage. Kranz, a
sophomore on the DuPage team, played
football for three years at Glenbard South
High School with some additional ex¬
perience in junior high.
A 6’4”, 240 pounds, Mike’s other main
sport interest since his sophomore year in
high school has been wrestling. Dively on
the other hand is a baseball nut. “I’ve
played baseball since fourth grade, and
must admit I like it better than football,”
says Bob. Yet watching Dively on the
football field, one would assume he likes
nothing better than to hit, something he
does so well.
v

This year is the last year at DuPage for
both players and they face some tough
decisions, as do most CD sophomores who
plan to transfer. They have had many
scholarship offers from four-year schools.
This is the main reason Dively is waiting
for the baseball season to be over to make
his decision on his scholastic future. “If I
can get a free ride of a full scholarship in
baseball I’ll take it; if it’s a decision
between football and baseball, well I’ll
have to wait and see,” says Dively. Dively
has received several letters from fouryear schools concerning football, but he
hasn’t looked into them seriously because
he wants to see what this baseball season
will bring.
Krenz looked into one four-year school
offer in Richmond, Virginia, didn’t like it,
and remained at DuPage.
When asked about this year’s team in
general, Kranz said, “Lately we’ve been
working a lot better together.” Mike also
feels coach-player relationships are very
important. “I feel a coach should be as
much a friend to the player as an
authority.” Kranz’ offensive line coach A1
Kaltofen has filled the friend-coach role in
his opinion.
Chap head coach Bob MacDougall says,
“Both Mike and Bob are top brand, quality
athletes and coachable. This is probably
because both have some degree of
humility, they are quiet guys who come
and do their jobs and do them very well.”

Volleyball team wins 3 matches
but loses one spiker
The volleyball team had what could be
termed ups and downs last week. They
won three of four matches, but file one loss
came via a forfeit.
On Tuesday, DuPage beat a strong
Triton team 15-10, 15-12. DuPage coach
June Grahn called the match “the best the
team has played, and the best any team
I’ve coached at DuPage has played. The
girls worked together and looked
professional.”
Illinois Benedictine was no match for CD
on Thursday. DuPage won easily, 15-5,15-

0.
The forfeit came Saturday against the
University of Illinois in a tournament at
Northern Illinois.
DuPage had only seven players at the
tournament because Pam Stahnke and
Rene Louchart were both ill. This left
DuPage with only seven players, one more
than the minimum required.
In the first game against Illinois, CD lost

15-2. “And we deserved it,” Grahn said.
“Most of the time we spent standing
around wondering why we were there. We
didn’t wake up until the second game.”
DuPage won that second game 15-9, and
had a 14-14 tie going in the third game
when disaster struck. Sue Vitort injured
her back and could not continue. Since
DuPage had used up their limit of three
substitutions, they were left with only five
players and had to forfeit the game and the
match.
Later that same day, with only six
players (no substitutes), DuPage came
back to beat Northern Illinois 14-6,15-10.
“I hate to count that forfeit,” Grahn
said. “It wasn’t Sue’s fault. We found out
she had a badly strained back; it was
really painful for her.
As she is DuPage’s top spiker, Vitort’s
return to action as soon as possible is
hoped for by Grahn. Match wise, DuPage’s
record on the season is 15-7.
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By Jim Elliott
Victory, a word that was quiqkly
becoming unfamiliar to the DuPage
football team, was reinstated in the Chap
vocabulary last Saturday in their 31-0 win
over the Thornton Bulldogs.

minutes after Oury’s score, defensive
tackle Dean Page blocked a Bulldog punt
on Thornton’s 23-yard line. Defensive back
Randy Krajcovic recovered the blocked
punt and scored DuPage’s third touch¬
down.

Although it seems like a romping victory
for DuPage, it was not unexpected by the
Chap coaching staff or players, since
Thornton was (M coming into the game.

The teams were matched in fumbles lost
with four apiece.

Saturday was miserable; cold freezing
rain pelted the players throughout the
game, and held both teams’ passing games
to a minimum. Despite the cold, Chap
quarterback Kevin Steger hit five of his
eight attempted passes, leading both
teams in that department.
Steger’s passing brought the Chaps their
first touchdown at 8:46 in the first quarter
on a 41 yarder to halfback Rick Moonshower.
Rushing was DuPage’s main weapon
against Thornton. The Chaps rushed 201
yards compared to the Bulldogs’ 76 yards
gained on the ground. Of those 201 yards,
tailback Scott Maechtle claimed 88,''
followed closely by tailback Leo Oury’s 78
yards. Oury led DuPage scoring Saturday
with two touchdowns.
Freshman kicker Scott Turner was on
the mark Saturday, despite the hazardous
weather conditions. Turner booted five
between the uprights — three extra points
and one field goal midway through the first
quarter.
A seven-yard run marked Oury’s first
score in the third quarter after the
Bulldogs had fumbled, and DuPage
marched 33 yards in three plays. Oury
came through again in the fourth quarter
on another seven yard run following a 73vard drive.
Even the DuPage defense scored on
Thornton. In the third quarter, three

Since DuPage was doing most of the
kicking Saturday they only had 18 yards in
kickoff returns, and only 60 punting yards.
Thornton on the other hand had 67 yards
returning, with 129 yards punting. Rick
Moonshower led the Chap punting with his
32-yard boot, followed closely by Scott
Turner’s 28-yard punt. Dan Sullivan’s 235
yards in six kickoffs soared over the
Bulldogs 45 yards in kickoffs.
DuPage coach Bob MacDougall feels
both the offense and defense did out¬
standing jobs under the adverse weather
conditions.
Thornton is the first team the Chaps
have beaten in an away game this season,
which now gives DuPage a 3-4 record with
two games left.
After sweeping over Thornton Saturday
DuPage’s morale was certainly given a
boost, but they will have to get serious
again next week and meet a tough Illinois
Valley team.
“I would compare Illinois Valley’s
ability to that of Rock Valley,” said
MacDougall. Rock Valley defeated
DuPage 17-14 in their meeting this year,
which means the Illinois Valley game
should be close and full of excitement.
The only problem for most Chaparral
fans is that the game is held at Illinois
Valley, which is over an hour and a half
south of CD.
The Chaps will be playing one more
home game this year, though, when they
host Triton College November 7th.

